
Minutes of the Committee of Professors of Statistisin the UK and IrelandAnnual Meeting held on 24th May, 2004 at University College London.Present:Ashby, Bailey, Balding, Barnett, Bingham, Bowman (hair), Brown, Bukland, Clany,Copas, Evans, Fearn, Green, Haigh, Hand, Isham, Kent, Krzanowski, Miklewright, Na-son, Penrose, Renshaw, Silverman, Subba Rao, Taylor, Titterington, Tong, Weber, Woo�,Wynn1. WelomeThe hairman welomed members to the meeting and a number of apologies forabsene were reported.2. Appointment of minutes seretaryGuy Nason was appointed to take minutes.3. Minutes of 2003 meetingThese were approved.4. Matters arisingNone.5. Publiations(a) Members were reminded of the existene of the postgraduate iers for issuing toprospetive postgraduate students. The main aim is to diret students to the website at www.opstat.a.uk where departmental information on postgraduateopportunities is available.(b) A warm vote of thanks was given to Alan Mayer for all his work in maintainingthe Aademi Diretory. This extremely useful publiation appears in both paperand web form. The ontinued demand for a paper version was on�rmed.() Members were reminded of the existene of the COPS website whih ontainslinks to a variety of douments. Comments on the ontent were welomed.6. Domesti matters(a) The membership list for COPS had been distributed with the papers for themeeting. It was requested that these are heked and amendments sent to AdrianBowman (AWB) for updating.(b) The hair reported that some departments were being hased for their annualquestionnaire returns. The information available from the questionnaire is veryhelpful when presenting ases to EPSRC et. and members were enouraged tokeep returning the data. AWB undertook to report on this year's exerise onethe data were more omplete.



() A vote of thanks was extended to Julian Stander for his work in looking afterthe COPS aounts. The move of postgraduate publiity material to the webhad redued COPS osts onsiderably and there are urrently no �nanial issuesof onern.(d) Doug Altman had agreed to represent COPS on an MRC working party onExperimental Design organised by the Centre for Best Pratie in Animal Re-searh. Members were direted to a report on the progress of the working party,irulated with the meeting papers.7. Researh and postgraduate matters(a) The Isaa Newton Institute.Sir John Kingman was welomed to speak as the Diretor of the INI. The na-ture, struture and timetable of programmes were outlined. More proposals forprogrammes in Statistis were strongly enouraged. The issues assoiated withsetting up proposals were disussed, inluding the pereption that statistiianstend to �nd it more diÆult to spend long periods of time working elsewhere.The need to plan three years in advane was also emphasised. Ensuing disussioninluded the nature of publiations produed, the size and shape of proposalsand �nanial issues. Sir John was thanked for his presentation, whih onludedwith the lear message that good proposals from statistiians would be greatlywelomed.(b) EPSRC issuesAWB welomed Annette Bramley and Anne Farrow to the meeting. Annette isthe Mathematis Programme Manager while Anne has some partiular responsi-bilities for Statistis within the Mathematis Programme team. AWB remindedthe meeting that there had been follow-up from the EPSRC-related disussionat the 2003 COPS meeting. This inluded a meeting with Annette on grantappliation suess rates and a further meeting with David Leeh to disuss thepotentially adverse impat on Statistis of the CTA sheme for funding M.S.ourses. EPSRC had subsequently issued an open letter of guidane intended tosupport the position of Statistis M.S.'s. Current information on the progressof negotiations at individual institutions suggested that onsiderable onernsabout the impat on Statistis remained and these were aired during disussion.Departments were requested to send a summary of the urrent position to AWB,who would ollate this information and alert EPSRC to ontinuing diÆulties.() The International Review of Mathematis.Bernard Silverman was thanked for his work on the Steering Committee of theIRM and invited to omment on the proess and the outome. Bernard gavea very helpful summary of the IRM and the ensuing report. Statistis andprobability feature highly, with ringing endorsements of their world-leading rolesbut there are serious onerns about reruitment and the impliations for futureleadership in the subjet. There is urrently a serious dearth of mid-areerstatistiians. Undergraduate numbers in mathematis were atually holding upwell ompared to trends on ontinental Europe but reruitment in Statistis



at Ph.D. level and beyond is a serious diÆulty. The report proposed ring-fened fellowship funding to assist. The diÆulties in winning EPSRC grants inStatistis had also been highlighted in the report and a separate funding streamfor Statistis had been proposed to address this.Considerable disussion followed. The fat that the report had highlighted thevery onsiderable strengths of the subjet, but also made lear the dangers ahead,was greatly welomed. It was pointed out that the problems being faed werethe result of suess, with statistiians in great demand at all levels, both insideand outside universities.Annette and Anne were given the opportunity to omment on the report andthe mehanisms for taking matters forward. Annette explained that EPSRCwas urrently engaging in onsultation with the mathematis ommunity andthat an ation plan would be drawn up. The idea of EPSRC initial funding forletureships to support ritial mass for researh groups in one or two entreswas outlined. However, COPS members felt that the sums of money involvedould be used muh more produtively in other ways. Similar onerns were alsoexpressed about the existing ritial mass funding for large researh entres.Annette and Anne left the meeting but, before they did so, they were warmlythanked for their ontributions to the disussion and more generally for theirhard work within the Mathematis Programme and their willingness to disussany issues of onern to the ommunity.Valerie Isham is a member of EPSRC's Mathematis Strategi Advisory Teamand she reported on the wide variety of topis that have been raised in that fo-rum. This inludes onerns about poor grant suess rates in Statistis, reruit-ment to the subjet, the adverse impat of the CTA sheme, ideas on fellowshipfunding, more exible forms of Ph.D. training and issues of publi engagement.Peter Green explained that the RSS was planning a response to the IRM report.He highlighted an apparent pereption in the minds of some outside the Statis-tis ommunity that there was a divide between theory and appliations in thesubjet. The problem with this pereption is that UK strength is then attributedto the latter, whih is sometimes regarded by others simply as tehnology trans-fer. A tripartite divide into "pure theory", "generi (or ore) methodology" and"appliations" is more helpful, partiularly in highlighting UK strength in themiddle of these. He also pointed out that, as sponsors of the IRM and the prin-ipal researh funder in several areas, EPSRC plays a key role in the IRM debatebut that it is also important to engage with other funding bodies and employers.Peter summarised the proposals on grant funding, fellowships, et. whih hadbeen put forward and invited further ontributions by e-mail.In terms of immediate post-IRM ation, there was a lear view that the reationof a pool of funding for ompetitive alloation of further researh studentshipswas the most e�etive immediate strategy for addressing issues of reruitment.Valerie Isham undertook to put this proposal to Annette in onsultation withAdrian Bowman as COPS hair.(d) RAE 2008.



The COPS submission on panel struture and membership had been sent o� andthe �nal deisions on these issues were awaited. Information on how to nominatepanel members was also expeted soon and this would be irulated to COPSfor disussion on how to proeed. The timesale is expeted to be quite short.In disussion at the meeting, the importane of the panel being onstruted toallow overage of all areas of the subjet was highlighted. There was a generalview that interdisiplinary issues were handled in a broadly satisfatory mannerin RAE 2001.(e) Statistis at the University of Birmingham.Adrian Bowman reported on a summary of the situation at the University ofBirmingham, supplied by Tony Lawrane in his absene. Developments withinthe Shool of Mathematis and Statistis have led to the number of statistiiansreduing urrently to one. Tony saw this disastrous situation as a warning toother Statistis groups.8. The Post-14 Mathematis InquiryRihard Browne of the QCA was welomed by the meeting. Rihard gave a veryhelpful overview of the urriulum issues assoiated with Adrian Smith's report andits very big potential impat on Mathematis teahing in shools. During the disus-sion, onern was expressed on the status of Statistis within the proposals, with itsremoval from the Mathematis urriulum leaving it potentially marginalised. (TheRSS has issued a response to the Inquiry report whih develops this issue.) It alsoemerged that the Government has not, and indeed may not in the future, formallyrespond to the report. This left some unertainty over its status.9. Teahing mattersVi Barnett led a disussion on several items under this heading.(a) The ILT and the LTSN Subjet Centres are to be subsumed into a new HigherEduation Aademy. The broad struture of this was outlined.(b) A ourse for statistis leturers has been developed by the RSS Centre for Sta-tistial Eduation, under LTSN auspies. It is planned to seek areditation invarious forms. The ourse ould form a highly suitable alternative to some ofthe indution training whih is ompulsory in universities for new leturers.() The LTSN Centre urrently o�ers a variety of one day ourses on spei� teahingissues under the Daybreak Programme and details of these were desribed.10. AOB(a) Adrian Bowman reported that his term of oÆe as COPS hair was due to�nish this year and that an approah to a possible suessor had been made.The outome would be announed by e-mail one these disussions had beenompleted. Peter Green proposed a vote of thanks to Adrian for his work ashair.(b) The Department at UCL was thanked for its provision of a venue for the meeting.


